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STEP Grant Overview
A competitive grant funded in part by the U.S. Small
Business Administration.

The purpose of STEP is:
1.

2.

3.

To increase the number of eligible small business concerns in the State that
export
To increase the value of exports by eligible small business concerns in the
State
To increase the number of eligible small business concerns exploring
significant new trade opportunities

State Trade Expansion Program (STEP)
Max award: $10,000 per application cycle

STEP Grant Overview
STEP is a cost reimbursement grant that is awarded prior
to a project or trip start date.

Grant funds can be used for….
•
Governor-led and state-led trade mission
•
State-led and international trade shows (including virtual)
•
International Trade Show (selected by you!)
•
International Business Development activities (website
localization, SEO, translation, CE Mark, compliance
testing, etc.
•
USEAC services

Non-Travel Business Development
Activities for Utilizing STEP Funds
1.

Design of Marketing Media

2.

Search Engine Optimization and Localization Services

3.

Translation of website and marketing materials

4.

Compliance testing to enter an export market

5.

Subscriptions to export research tool

6.

U.S. Commercial Service programs
•
Market Intelligence (market research and market check)
•
Gold Key: Matchmaking services
•
Ecommerce
•
In-country promotion of products or services

Upcoming International Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Solar Power International – October 2020 (Energy & Solar Power)
Medica – November 2020 (Medical Device)
JEC World – March 2021 (Composites)
ANTAD – March 2021 (Agriculture)
FoodandHotelAsia – March 2021 (Agriculture)
International Food & Drink Event (IFE) – March 2021 (Agriculture)
SIAL Canada – April 2021 (Agriculture)
Hannover Messe – April 2021 (Advanced Manufacturing)
TuttoFoods – May 2021 (Agriculture)
Food Taipei – June 2021 (Agriculture)
Green Expo – September 2021 (Energy & Solar Power)
Australia Fine Food – September 2021 (Agriculture)
American Food and Beverage Show (AFB) – September 2021 (Agriculture)
Netherlands Outbound – Still TBD (Agriculture)

Green Expo – September 2021
The Green Expo® is the leading exhibition and congress where solutions and new technologies presented by
ecological and sustainable companies to the public and private sectors, who are looking for up to date products
and services, thus creating a profitable sustainable industry. The technology and solutions presented by
companies in the environmental, renewable energy, water and green housing are generating economic benefits
and are setting the standards for the future in Mexico.
When: September 7-9, 2021
Where: Mexico City
What’s Included: The state will sponsor a Colorado booth at The Green Expo® that will showcase up to six
companies to promote Colorado’s cleantech industry. OEDIT's support will allow companies to connect with
foreign buyers and increase their presence in the Mexican market, resulting in export sales and job creation and
retention in Colorado. Awarded companies will receive a travel stipend and exhibit space in the Colorado booth.
How to Apply: Applications will open up in the summer (June/July). If interested, please email
Nicole.gunkle@state.co.us to be contacted when applications are open.

Export Training 101 Course
This Export Course Will Help You:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn details of export procedures
Understand when your company should expand internationally
Formulate an export strategy
Overcome common mistakes made by beginning exporters
Identify and target high-potential markets with proven market research methods
Adapt your marketing strategies for international success
Build expertise in export terminology

May 24-25, 2021
Day 1: Full day class
Day 2: One-on-one coaching sessions
ABOUT THE FACILITATOR: Jim Foley is Director of the International Trade Center and the Turner Center for Entrepreneurship/
Operations and International Trade at Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois. Jim is the author of The Global Entrepreneur: Taking Your
Business International and co-author of International Marketing, one of the landmark textbooks in international marketing. He has
worked for over 20 years in international marketing, sales, and corporate management.
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Clean-tech Business Opportunities
in Mexico

Although the current government of Mexico prioritizes the use of conventional over renewable energy, there are still
ongoing wind and solar energy projects in different regions of the country:
Project
Coromuel
Mesa de Morenos
Xoxocotla
Calera
Tampico Solar
Chicoasén

Region
Baja California
Zacatecas
Morelos
Zacatecas
Guanajuato
Chiapas

Renewable
source
Wind Energy
Photovoltaic
Solar Energy
Photovoltaic
Solar Energy
Hydroelectric

Capacity
50MW
230kV
N/A
80MW
30MW
240MW

Value (USD)
76,2M
86,4M
85,2M
72,8M
70,2M
N/A

The Mexican Government plans to implement energy policies that includes the incorporation of 9 combined cycle
plants (6,259 MW), plus an additional 6,362 MW in geothermal and efficient cogeneration projects, totaling 12,621
MW.
Business Opportunities in the Mexican Renewable Energy
Sector
Item
Photovoltaic
Wind
Maintenance

Product / Service description
light emitting diodes and photosensitive
semiconductor devices, including photovoltaic
cells, even if assembled in modules or panels.
Wind turbines and its parts
Maintenance of wind and photovoltaic
installations for 71 wind farms and 61 solar
power plants

Trade Show
Name: Solar Power Mexico
Website: https://www.hfmexico.mx/solarpowermexico/es/
Date: 9 – 11 November, 2021
Venue: Centro Citibananex, Mexico City.

Oil recycling technologies
Purification of lubricating oils for its reuse in different industries.
Drinking Water for Public Schools and Recreation Areas
Mexico in the near term are planning to install drinking water fountains at
public schools and public recreation areas in the States
Desalination
Desalination plants are projected in the states of Baja California Sur,
Sonora and Sinaloa.
Technologies in the transport sector
In Mexico, about 80% of the pollution is caused by transportation. It is
necessary to implement regulations and technologies in Mexico to reduce
opacity and gas emission, especially in large cities.

Name: U.S. Environmental Technologies Trade Mission to Latin America
Website: https://www.trade.gov/us-environmental-technologies-trademission-latin-america
Date: 21-29 October, 2021
Venue: Mexico, Ecuador and Peru

Waste sludge treatment
Mexico alone generates about 640,000 tons of waste sludge a year. The
implementation in Mexico of technologies to reduce costs in waste sludge
treatment and the use of sludge to produce electric energy is important for
ecological developments in the country.
Eco-friendly products
Sustainable, compostable, and disposable products, especially for food
consumption, restaurants, foodservice, and Retailers.
Water
Solutions and management for water and wastewater treatment. In
Mexico, about a million liters of wastewater is generated every four
seconds, 30% of the water is not treated and 35 million Mexicans have
poor water availability in terms of both quantity and quality. There are
about 2,300 wastewater treatment plants in the municipalities, only about
40% work.

Name: The Green Expo 2021
Website: www.thegreenexpo.com.mx
Date: 7-8 September, 2021
Venue: Mexico

THE NETHERLANDS &

HYDROGEN

POTENTIAL INT. LEADER IN THE CLIMATE-NEUTRAL
ECONOMY

● Dutch goverment follows Paris Treaty. Goal: emitting almost
50% less greenhouse gas in 2030, compared to 1990.

● Without Climate Treaty: 165 Mton emission in 2030. Ergo:
number needs to decrease another 49 Mton!

● Netherlands the 2nd largest hydrogen producer in Europe
(behind Germany): 8 billion m³ of hydrogen annually.

S
• Present industry in large-scale
(grey) hydrogen production for
chemistry. Second position within
Europe, after Germany.

• Knowledge and experience gas
and process technology,
availability of knowledge and
organisation(s) around (natural)
gas.

• Position in various supply chains
as a subsystem and component
manufacturer.

• Gas assets and infrastructure,
availability of high-quality (natural)
gas infrastructure.

• High-tech materials, experience
with composite materials.

• Efficiency, productivity and added
value.

W
• Limited number of NL OEMs in
hydrogen chain.

• Availability of engineering and
research personnel.

• Small home market for end
users/consumers.

• Relatively low investment in
research and development.

• Access to scarce and expensive
materials.

• Still (too) little collaboration in the
sector.

• No common goal/no multi-year
program yet.

O
• Large amounts of North Sea wind
and "non-harvestable" renewable
energy offer opportunities for
cheap, low-carbon hydrogen and
reduction of needed electrical
transport capacity

• Many larger OEMs in Europe, with
strong local sourcing.

• Some components are part of
multiple supply chains (hydrogen
and non-hydrogen).

• Possibility of blue hydrogen.
• Energy transition for companies
that want to offer (products and
services for) renewable energy
carriers.

• Increased R&D budgets in
industry.

• Plans for multiGW Electrolysis
initiative EU.

T
• Insufficient green electricity may
be available or at too high a cost.
Therefore less need for conversion
wind/solar.

• Renewable (green) hydrogen, cost
eduction is too slow.

• Foreign OEMs could build their
own capacities for critical
components.

• Standardisation and laws are (too)
late in coming.

• Industrialisation may be faster in
US or Asia.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLORADO IN NL!

● March 2020 – NL Minister of Economic Affairs and Climate Policy,
sent letter to Dutch Parliament, advocating for active international
policy to reduce sustainable hydrogen costs and to create new
international partnerships

● October 2020 - the U.S. DOE’s Office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy (EERE) and Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs
and Climate and Energy issued statement of intent (SOI) to
collaborate on collecting, analyzing, and sharing information on
hydrogen production and infrastructure technologies

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLORADO IN NL!
(Continued)

● This new strategic cooperation between US and
NL on hydrogen will foster cooperation between
Dutch and American practitioners in:

○ hydrogen research
○ industrial demonstrations to scale-up
○ regions and ports
○ innovative small and medium enterprises
○ start-ups

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLORADO IN NL!
(Continued)

● Forecast is growth model, starting now with a focus on aligning
necessary innovations in offshore wind, electrolyzer systems, and
new industrial demand.

● The US and NL activities under this cooperation will be coordinated
through existing global hydrogen partnerships in which both countries
participate. This includes the International Partnership for Hydrogen
and Fuel Cells in the Economy (IPHE), the International Energy
Agency, Mission Innovation, the Clean Energy Ministerial, and the
Hydrogen Energy Ministerial.

65%

LEADER

OF RENEWABLES
PRODUCED ARE
USED TO GENERATE
ELECTRICITY

IN THE INDUSTRY

110GW

HIGHEST CAPACITY
PRODUCTION RATE
IN SPAIN
(2020)

SPAIN
&

RENEWABLE
ENERGIES

3 0 BILLION
EUROS IN
GOVERNMENTAL
SUPPORT

Spain
in numbers

44%

Electricity produced
by renewables in
2020

10th

MOST ATTRACTIVE
COUNTRY FOR
INVESTMENT IN
RENEWABLES ( EY )

2 1 GW / YEAR
EXPECTED
GROWTH OF WIND
ENERGY IN EUROPE
BY 2025

2 1.7 %

11.9 %

6 .1%

74%
Expected increase in
renewables production
by 2030

Spain is one of the EU countries with the

greatest potential in offshore wind energy

- Giles Dickson

Strongest industries

SPAIN'S RENEWABLE ENERGIES

CEO, WindEurope

SOLAR

11,400 MW increase
Biggest European
predicted from
market

95% cost
reduction since
2008

Fastest-growing
renewable energy
source

1,205 wind farms and
20,940 wind turbines
nationwide

Lowest production
cost in Europe (20-

8.5€ billion
investment by
2030

More than 30
private projectsin
progress

1.5€ B investment
from EU Recovery
Fund

2019-2028

WIND

HYDROGEN

29 €/ MW )

UK Cleantech
Snapshot
Emerging sub-sectors

Smart
Transportation
Electric vehicle sales up by
180% in 2019.

Energy Storage
Rise in the use of renewable
energy sources.

Artificial
Intelligence

3rd most popular country
for VC funding.

$18.7bn

Estimated that cleantech
will contribute (GVA) to the
UK by 2030

The UK Cleantech sector has experienced substantial growth with Venture
Capital funding increasing by 73% from 2018 to 2019. Cleantech was
identified as an emerging sector by Tech Nation for the first time in 2020.
Emerging technologies coupled with renewed Government support for the
sector to help meet climate change targets have fuelled this growth.
Opportunities:
Climate Targets: The UK has pledged to be climate neutral by
2050. It is predicted that cleantech will have an increasing role in
achieving this target as the sector cluster continues to grow.
Transportation: A key sector to see the impact of Government
pledges. Key initiatives include plans to ban sales on petrol cars
by 2030 and the roll out of e-scooter rentals in London.
22

France Cleantech
Snapshot
Emerging sub-sectors

Smart
Transportation
High proportion of electric
cars (19%)

Energy Storage
Rise in the use of renewable
energy sources.

Smart
Technology

Rise in technology companies
to increase energy efficiency.

$54bn

Estimated investment in
renewable energies by
2030 in France.

Whilst the sector is smaller than the UK, France still presents a growing
and popular cleantech sector, where funding of French cleantech
companies rose by 60% in 2018. France is the third most attractive country
globally for the development of renewable energies.
Emerging technologies coupled with the increasing development of
renewable energies have fuelled this growth.
Opportunities:
Climate Targets: France has pledged to be climate neutral by 2050
and invested significantly in a green recovery. It is predicted that
cleantech will have an increasing role in achieving this target .
Transportation: A key sector to see the impact of Government
pledges. Key initiatives include plans to ban sales on petrol cars by
2030 and the introduction of Hydrogen powered buses in Paris. 23

Contact Information

Nicole Gunkle
International Grant Manager and STEP Director
303-892-3858
Nicole.gunkle@state.co.us

The World is Open
for Business

Our Global Network of Trade Professionals
Opens Doors that No One Else Can

The U.S. Commercial Service provides U.S. companies unparalleled access to business
opportunities around the world.
• 150 offices located worldwide located in U.S. Embassies/Consulates in 70+
countries
• Over 100 locations in United States
As a U.S. Government agency, we have relationships with foreign governments and
business leaders in every key global market.
 Trade professionals provide expertise across most major industry sectors
Each year, we help U.S. companies export goods and services worth billions of dollars

Evaluate if your company is Export Ready
Exporting offers great opportunities but requires preparation and
planning. Do you have what it takes to become a successful
exporter?
–
–
–
–

Company Commitment
Planning and Strategy
Product Readiness
Export Mechanics Knowledge

Resource: https://www.trade.gov/exporter-assessments

U.S. Commercial Service
Supporting your Export Growth Every Step of the Way
Need to find ways to enter new markets?

We have the expertise you need to tap into lucrative
opportunities and increase your bottom line.
Trade Counseling
Trade professionals
at an office near
Easy-to-use
you can provide
resources help you
customized
explore the best
assistance to help
trade
you export
opportunities
successfully

Market
Intelligence

Business
Matchmaking

Trade Shows and
Conferences

International
Partner Search,
Gold Key Service,
Single Company
Promotion and
more

Inbound
Delegations,
Certified Shows
and Missions,
Discover Global
Market Series

Doing Business Internationally Just Got Easier with U.S. Commercial Service Assistance

Selina Marquez

Suzette Nickle

Acting Director-Denver US Export
Assistance Center

Denver US Export Assistance Center

303-844-2155
Selina.Marquez@trade.gov

303-844-5655
Suzette.Nickle@trade.gov

Lana Lennberg

Ashley Ndir

303-844-5654
Lana.Lennberg@trade.gov

720-684-7406
Ashley.Ndir@trade.gov

Denver US Export Assistance Center

Denver US Export Assistance Center

www.Trade.gov

SBA’s Export Loan
Programs
24 March 2021
Patty Brewer
Export Finance Manager
SBA Office of International Trade

SBA Export Guarantee Guidelines
• Maximum of $5 million for Export Related Loans
• No U.S. content requirement, but must ship from U.S.
• Military exports can be financed if properly licensed
• In business for 12 months or proven expertise
• 90% Guarantee for most Export Related Loans
• Financing is limited to certain countries based on EXIM Bank’s
Country Limitation Schedule online at:
https://www.exim.gov/tools-for-exporters/country-limitationschedule
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SBA Export Loan Programs
• Export Express for Export Development
• Export Working Capital to Fulfill Export Orders
• International Trade Loan for Expanding Exporter Capacity

32

Export Express
Capital for Export Development

• Financing up to a maximum loan limit of $500,000
• Your business can use Export Express financing
for:
• Export Development: participate in a foreign trade shows or
translation services or secure patents and trademarks
• Finance export orders: buy inventory, pay staff wages, and offer
credit terms to foreign buyers
• Free up cash: issue standby letters of credit that serve as bid,
performance bonds, and advance payment guarantees, and
• Purchase fixed assets: equipment or real estate to support
international sales

33

Export Working Capital Program (EWCP)
Capital to Fulfill Export Orders
• Financing up to a maximum loan limit of $5,000,000
• Support a single transaction, multiple contracts, or revolving sales over the year
• Your business can use EWCP financing for:
• Financing export orders:
• Inventory, materials, labor, other production costs
• Foreign accounts receivable and offering sales terms
• Insurance and freight costs
• Bank fees related to the transactions
• Free up cash:
• Issue Standby letters-of-credit for bid, performance, or advance payment bonds or
guarantees
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International Trade Loan Program
Capital for Expanding Exporter Capacity

• Financing up to a maximum loan limit of $5,000,000

• Your business can use the International Trade Loan for:
• Purchase fixed assets: loans to purchase machinery or equipment to expand production
in order to meet foreign demand:
• Retooling: fund expenses necessary to meet foreign product standards or licensing
• Permanent working capital
• Acquire a bigger facility: loans for real estate needed as a result of expanding export
sales
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Economic Relief Act
• PPP – loan to help small businesses keep their workforce employed during
COVID-19
• Targeted EIDL Advance – provides businesses located in low-income
communities with additional funds; SBA will reach out to those who qualify
• Shuttered Venue Operators Grant (SVOG) – Emergency assistance for
eligible venues affected by the COFID pandemic

36

PPP Applicant

Shuttered Venue
Operators Grant
Applicant

COVID-19 EIDL
Applicant

First Draw PPP
borrowers may be eligible
to apply for Second Draw
PPP loans

May apply for SVOG if
received a PPP loan prior
to 12/27/20

May apply for EIDL; PPP
and EIDL can’t be used
for the same
purpose/costs

Shuttered Venue
Operators Grant
Recipient

Not eligible to apply for
PPP loan

May be eligible to receive
a supplemental SVOG
award

May apply for EIDL;
SVOG and EIDL can’t be
used for the same
purpose/costs

COVID -19 EIDL
Recipient

May apply for PPP; EIDL
and PPP can’t be used
for the same
purpose/costs

May apply for SVOG;
EIDL and SVOG can’t be
used for the same
purpose/costs

The same business
cannot apply for more
than one EIDL

PPP Recipient

Economic Aid Cross Program Eligibility Matrix compares PPP,
SVOG and the COVID-19 EIDL eligibility and is on the SBA website
here.
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Additional Relief Act Actions
• Debt Relief - SBA borrowers who previously received six months of debt relief payments will be eligible for
three additional months of payments

• Increased Guarantee Percentages – 7a, 7a Small Loans, CAPLines, PLP, and Community
Advantage Pilot Program Loans receive a 90% guarantee rate until September 30, 2021

• SBA Express Loans (until September 30, 2021)
• Max loan amount of $1 million
• Loans of $350,000 guaranty rate of 75%
• Loans greater than $350,000 receive a guaranty rate of 50%

• Temporary Fee Reductions for 7a loans – Subject to the availability of funds
• The SBA Guaranty Fee is reduced to Zero when maturity is 12-months or less
• Lender’s Annual Service Fee is reduced to Zero
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Thank You!
Patty Brewer
Export Finance Manager
for Colorado, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming
Office of International Trade
U.S. Small Business Administration
Phone: 720-556-4664
Email: patricia.brewer@sba.gov

U.S. Small Business Administration
Office of International Trade

Vartega has developed a low-cost grade of carbon fiber through the
use of its patented recycling process. This grade has mechanical
properties similar to virgin material. Vartega's recycled fibers are
used in broad ranging applications including nonwoven fabrics,
thermoplastic pellets, and 3D printing filaments.

Recent Awards and Acknowledgements:

Andrew Maxey
Founder & CEO

• Plastics Industry Association – Re|focus Sustainability Innovation
Award
• Advanced Industries Early Stage and Capital Retention Grantee
• STEP general funds grantee and attendee at Green Expo

Questions?

